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.1"he " Globe" has the largest number of
readers ofany other papa published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.
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i:."-THE CLOSE."
Fifty qents for Three Months

The .campaign pOitities to-be lively;
interesting and important, and we
propose'to take Slibsc,ribeis for the
c4mpaigp", or three months, for Fifty
Cents, in "advance. Our friends will
aid the cause by helping to circulate
Tns GLOBE. All the nominees, State,
District' and County, shall have our
:•

earnest,supports , ..•

LEWIS kLINDSAY
-'-'26r"Cartiet bsiggers" are not obnox-
ious at the South unless they are Re-
publicans•; then they are.
. re,,Judge Packer. spent the War
summers among the rebel syrnpathi-
zers inEurope—Geary among. the reb-
els in the Seuth. •

Galnaba A. Grow is favor-
ably spoken of as a candidate for the
Logiilitture. His 'district would find
him an able and honest representatiVe:

the editor of the Monitor
refer to his Bible orShorter Catechism;

hits-any,' turn to the Ninth Corn-
Miondmentand 'rdad it over carefully ?
7,, 3

163-The Miners' Journal says truly
that Asa Packer will be chiefly re-
Memberefl after'October next as the
last Democrat who ever„tried to be
Governor of Pennsylvanian

ge.din unfeeling wretch asks: Who
is Pershing? Another chap, who isn't
noted for being very smart replies:
.The. Democratic party with the "i"
knocked out.

''t6•Packerand $20,000,000; $20,000,:ocip. and Paoker, which means Bill Mc-
Mullin,_Sam. Randall , Matchlor, (not
tho.bitters man) Bill McGrath, "Pig-
gy"Devine; et. at: ".R.oF !"

:•uon:Wo aro reliably informed that
where Packer is best known he is
least liked. If any ono doubts it, go
to Mauch Chunk, where he refuses to
pay his taxes and learn for yourselves.
Stich is our information:- • •

not.some other member of
the "noble band" cOnSult:the Scrip.
tarcei for another revelatiOn Showing
tliat ATsa•Paolcer is , to be the nextGov-
ernor of Pennsylvania? Oh, ye saori-
ligiotO •

- c The Tribune thinks that if the
New.-Arork Courts haie not yet been
able to-rnalte this very' iiiime 'of.' Judge
stink in the nostrils :of the people, it
has not been for,the want of well Ai-
rooted and continuous exertions.,,

_

„ros..The probabilities aro that Ex-
President Johnson will be sent to the
U. S.,Sedate from Tennessee. There
is very little probability, however, that
he *will he sent to the heed of the rut•
tion again. - , •

trZY".Gov..' Geary,' through, the,Hoiri:
John Covode, chairman of the Repubr
lican State Central Committee, has-re:
quested Attorney General Benjamin
HarrisBreivster to resign. Mr. Brew-
ster, politsly,,,refpscs to.any such thing.

na.."Brick" "oeieroy's ciindidate for
Governor ofPenisylvtiniii is expected
to, give every man that votes for him
a five dollar gold. piece, it being well
kiown that he does -not keep green-

cks on hand, as lie has no faith in
the gogornment:•

Senator 9harleii K.
wants to go to the State

Senate.) this winterirto, skin Bill (alias
CoffemPot) WAlltiOe" for not allowing
the 14th-Of Jtulypoiveiitioti rfarris-
toarg,to endorsti,iiiS (BuekiikiW'S)course
in Congreso.• Charloy. promises ,to
-make it interesting, if he gets "into•tbe
Senate,:

.4papLikePacker, Geo. H. Pendleton,was a candidate for the'residency oneYea _iigo, but now We find him, as We.do Packer, an ,iihnelble" candidate for
!:the):Governerehip. of. a single.State.
Next fall-we expect -to hear of both of

6e:candidates• 'for '4.ldCrtnanOf the 7illl4,ges in which.tlleyllit.ei...

1411..We have.roceived a card signed
"many voters," announcing SAMUEL S.
CLOY', of Orbisonia, as a volunteer or
independent candidate for eleotion to
the office of Treasurer of Huntingdon
county. Samuel J. ,Cloyd was,a can-
didate for the same office^ before the
lateRepublican Convention assembled,
but ho was a candidate then subject to
to the decision of that Convention A
majority in that Convention gave the
nomination to another gentleman, and
that Convention did tight, for no man,
soldier or civilian, claiming to be a
party man, who will lend himself to
disorganize his party in the face of a
desperate enemy, is worthy a party
nomination or the support of party
men. If Ur. Lloyd had received the
nomination he would have received
our earnest support, but he is not the
nominee, and has no claims upon the
party organization or the party pross
for any support in his efforts to disor-
ganize the party. Individual Repub-
licans •who have not the success of
their party at heart, are free.to act as
they please, but no disorganizes need
eipect to receive' any political favors
from us. We go the ticket from the
top to the bottom, and shall not admit
into tho columns of the Globe any-
thing calculated to injure in the. least
the prospects of success of any ono of
the candidates the Republican party .
has put in nomination.

ag-President Grant is now taking
a tour. Of this tour the Democrats
have much to say, and although they
can discover nothing in the President's
speeches, they would make a, great
deal out of his actions: President
Grant has his own way of doing things,
and it is not expected that the Demo.
orals will like it. While he is enjoy-
ing a vacation during the hot season,
the affairs of government are being
adminisl.ered by his efficient Cabinet
in a praiseworthy manner, and the
President's policy in economy and the
execution of the laws is being rigidly
enforced:

During the war Grant was never ab•
sent from his post, for his business was
then among his officers and men, and
he moved amongst them, from .the
highest to the,lOwest,and often would
he go in person and superintend the
execution of some active aggressive
campaign. President Grant's field to-
day is not at Washington merely, but
if possible in every city, town and ham-
let in the Union, and he is moving
among men of business, and of indus-
try, Mid 'carping the civil probleM of
the Country. • Wait and see what is to
come of this tour before you give your-
selves up to•despondency and cavil.

Our County Ticket.
We hear considerable growling, ,(us

is most generally the case after a nom-
inating Convention getS through with
its labors and adjoutrnsi) on. the higlr,
ways and secret corners a'gainst'the
action of the late Republican County
Convention. Previous to the meeting
of the Convention we pledged our sup-
port-to any ticket that might be nom-
inated. , A full ticket was nominated—-
nominated after a warm contest in
every district in the county—nomina-
ted about as all other tickets in for-
mer years were nominated—and we
intend tosupport and defend it against
any and all opposition inside or out-
side of the Republican organization.
The ticket can an4; Must be elected,
and with it General Geary must have a
majority of not less than ono thousand
in the county.

DON PRATT says : me tell you
in a sentence what I think of theDem-
ocratic party. It is the organized ,ig-
aorance of the land, arkfmated by low
prejudices , and vicious pitsSions ; And
while I would shrink from asserting
that all Democrats are' rascals, I will
say without fear of successful contra-
diction, that all rascals are Democrats.
In analyzing the ringsl found opera-
ting in Washington last winter, I dis-
covered that two-thirds of their mem-
bers belonged to that old organization
that claimed to have been born under
Jefferson, fought under Jackson, and
suffered death .under the venerable
Buchanan. Whether it will rise again
at any subsequent period is 'for •tho
people to say."

xerAsa Packer took up his resi-
dence at the Merchants' Hotel, Phila-
delphia, to get rid of paying his taxes
in Carbon county. Having acquired a
large fortune he was unwilling to pay
his taxes likeother persons. He there-
fore fled. to Philadelphia, where, it is
alleged, rich men have a way of shift-
ing upon others theirtaxes;, at any
rate, where the policy is; to tax capi-
tal lightly. This circumstance shows
how much Packer has done and is
willing to dO to-help sustain the:gov.
ernmerifunder which he has made his
Millions, audit also shows how incom-
petent he islo be Governor of such a
loyal State as Pennsylvania.'

terAyeporter for the Chicago Tri-
bune has been on a voyage of explora-
tion upChicago River, which, ho writes
to that vper, has disclosed the pres-
ence of 1,60r well defined and sepal_
rate bad smells,- These odors - wereCaused bpdistillevies; dead dogs, the
corpses of . -batri, tanneries, poisoned
fish, pialt from tho breweries; the re-
'lnge df. slaughter,-houses, and contribu-
tics faun the sowers. And if he bad
nOt-been'a•VerY Careless and stupid re,
porter- he •would also have recorded
the finding oftlie'dcad and rotten-car-cass af—thia:—Domoorptic.-InittY3,:from
.whicivarose the. worst Spell of all.

ILLTJETRATIONB WANTED.—The Edi-
tor of the West Chester .Republican
says that he is prepared to pay liberal
prices for accurate and carefully pro-
pared designs of ABA PACKER, the
Democratic candidate for Governor,
as he appeared in public under the
following thrilling 'circmstances.

illustration No. 1.--ABA PACKER,
the Democratic Candidate for Gover-
nor, as he appeared previous to being
immersed in the Lehigh River, by in-
dignant boatmen, whom he wished to
compel to work at starvation prices,
that he might accumulate a fortune of
520,000,0001 The boatmen should
also be faithfully represented, as they
appeared upon that memorable occa-
sion !

Illustration No. 2.—Asn PACKER,
the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor, as ho appeared when entering the
turbulent waters, together with the
positions of the several individuals
standing on the bank, witnessing as
well as assisting him to perform the
fearful feat !

Illustration No. B.—ASAkPACKER, the
Democratic candidate for Govornor,
as ho arose from beneath the waters,
and what ho did there

illustration No. 4.—Asa PACKER, the
Democratic candidate for Governor,
as ho reappeared on the banks of the
stream in the midst of his affectionate
admirers

The precise remarks made use of by
Asa in the four several acts of the
Drama, together with those of his as-
sistants in the aquatic feat, should ac-
company each illustration. Competi-
tors will forward their productions
with all possible dispatch, as we are
anxious to place them in the hands of
the Chairman of the Democratic
County Committee, as forming a series
of remarkable soul-stirring and patri-
otic incidents in the life of their candi-
date, and at the same time furnishing
the most substantial reasons why be
should be elected Governor of the
State .1.

P. S.—Should the above designs
prove satisfactory, we shall need others
representing Asa's singular removal
from Carbon Qounty to Philadelphia,
to avoid payment of tames!

The County Committee.
We find in the proceedings .of the

late Republican County Coniention
the following : •

"On motion, the delegates to •the Con-
vention were authorized to name the mem-
bers of the County C nmittee."

We intend to r t the action of
the Convention, as eltin the nomi-
nation of the County Committee as in
the nomination of the County Ticket.
We might as well ignore the ticket no-
minated the delegates as to ignore
any pa Committee appointed
b ,tb The Committee
landed to or publication is not the

one, as -a whole, named by the dele-
gates. The Chairman of the Commit-
tee, Mr. ➢S. M. Logan, was not author-
ized by the Convention to appoint the
Committee or any part of it, and his
refusal to place upon the Committee
names given him by delegates, places
him in an unpleasant position with his
party—a party and an organization
that honored him with an election to
the office he now 'oectipies. We do
not intend to recognize Alr. Logan's
Committee as the Committee author-
ized to be appointed by the Conven-
tion. If Mr. Logan intends to act in
opposition to the powers that made
him he sliould act un honorable part
and at once resign, and the Convention
should then re-assemble and elect a
Chairmanwbo would obey its instruc-
tions. We intend to fight guerillaism
wherever it may show its help.
-airWill any ono give us an intelli•

gent reason why Asa Packer should
be elected Governor of this Common-
w'Oalth._ We are in earnest, for we
would like to know. The only service
he over rendered the Democratic party
was, his opposition to the war and his
refusal to pay his taxes. • These are no-
torious facts, ,and should be remem-
bered by voters Onefection day. The
only talent he, possesees is that of ma-
king money—but he has been very
careful not to invest in. Government
bonds. Oh, no, he hasn't faith enough
in the stability of the governrnent to
do that; he prefers ,coal mines;: rail-
roads and railroad stooks.

iteZr•A. project is onfoot for the erec-
tion of a monumentat-Annapolis,Mary-
land, in commemoration of the officers
and seamen of the navy who fell dur-
ing the late war. It will be tliirty-six
feet' high • and very elaborate. The
sculptor is F. Simmons, Esq., who pro-
poSes to complete it in Rome of Italian
marble, and delijier, it:in this country
for 620,009,-gold. .An association has
been formed,' of which Admiral Porter
is the President: Ile now holds.Al4,-
000, which has been` contributed t%tbe
funds entirely by, tite,OffiCers' and sail-
ors.of the navy, and officers and men
of the marine corps. • ' • • ,

Asa Packer, no doubt; did tell
his men that their.Pay Would go on if
they would help to drive the rebels
from the State; but we know older
and feebler men; who bad not so much
to lose as Packer, who shouldered the
musket and marched on foot to meet
the foe., PaCker was loyal enough
,when aelAinterest demanded a uteri.
fice-ofp few pence a day in order to
save the bulk of ,his'ilaige possessions.
Who wouldn'tpatrint,ln, 'save his
bacon

m.A "prominent and influential citi-
zen," writing in the last Journal & Amer-
ican, calls upon Republicans to form a
new party with Democrats. He,'the
"prominent and influential citizen"
must feel very much disappointed.
We hope he will make himself known
toRepublicans so that his prominence
and influence can be. felt. His with-
drawal from tho Republican party
might defeat the ticket. Who is "Vig-
ilance"? We'll.bet a box of peaches
he is better at striking a man in the
dark than ho is at playing politically
honest.

See.A correspondent of the Phila-
delphiaPress, writing from Bethlehem,
Pa., says: "From what I can learn
from those with whom 1 have conver-
sed, Asa Packer is not so universally
worshipped by the people of this sec-
tion as some of the Democratic papers
would have us believe, but quite the
reverse." The morelight that is thrown
upon the "life and services" of Mr.
Packer, themore damagingkbecomes.Poor rich Mr. Packer..

Where does Aaa hecker live?—
When ho is taxed in Mauch Chunk he
swears he lives in Philadelphia, and
when ho is taxed in Philadelphia he
swears he lives in Mauch Chunk. Now,
will some good Democratic mathema-
tician cypher out for us, just to satisfy
our curiosity, where. Mr. Packer dOes
really live. He may claim Conneeti-
cut or the Fee Jee Islands as his home,
for all we know.

SW-We are sorry to announce to
our readers that the Journal it. Ameri-
can, claiming to be tho "organ" of the
Republican party of this county, has
thrown"open its columns for the use of
disappointed person's who desire to de-
feat a portion of the Republican ticket.
We hope it will discover its mistake,
and hereafter submit to tho will of the
majority. Guerrillaism is unpopular
and unprofitable. ~

THE PRATT o ease ofPratt,
the alleged Texas rioter, was before
Commissioner Osborne, at New York,
on the 16th inst. The Commissioner
stated that he bad examined the case
on its merits, and there. was not suffi-
cient evidence to hold the prisoner, and
Pratt was thereupon ordered to be
discharged.

lltitimThe Democrats are very ready
now to heap laudations on a Connecti-
cut native as Governor of this State,
but" they lbelloyed 'lustily last year
against a Republican Yankee candi:
date for Supreme Judge: • 0, consis-
tency, thou art a jewel, but thy vota-
ries are few in the Democratic ranks.

Its.The exploring party engaged in
examinifig the route of the Northern
Pacific'Ritilroad, Bend the welcome in-
telligence that the character of . the
road traversed far exceeds their antic-
ipations. The practicability of the pro-
jected new enterprise is now fully de-
monstrated.

iggr -Tlie Harrisburg correspondent
of the Altoona Radical says that there
is a good deal of a stir among the politi-
cians over the United. States Judges
and ()Mods to be'appointed under the
new law. He says that Judge Taylor
is strongly pressed for an appiatment
from this State, with much tihoW of

•success:
WATER. PANIC IN PHILADELPHIA.-

The city of Philadelphia is just now
suffering a water panic owing to the
scarcity of water in the Fairmount
Reservoir. Tho water in the Schuyl-
kill is lower now than was over before
known, and• the Fairmount Works
have been -rendered thereby entirely
useless.

nm..Fifteen millions 'of dollars, ten
millions of which have already been
paid to the proper officers of the fn.
terior Department, will be taken from
the Treasury this month for the pay-
ment of army and navy pensions. This
extraordinary outlay will probably re-
sult in a slight increase of the public
debt, as exhibited.

Partial returns to.theRevenue Office
for the year ending June 30, show
that the following amount of taxes
have .been collected, including liquor
licenses : Distilled spirits, all sources,
$43,800,000; tobacco, $22,200,000; for-
meflted liquors, $5,600,000; income,
individuals, $23,100,000; iuternal reve-
nue stamps, $15,505,000. - Seventy-
seven districts aro yet to be, heard
from.

Persons who ha've:'arrived treat Vir:
ginia give dietressing accounts of the
effects from the long drought in that
State, and assert that unless they haVe
rain'l3ool3, the corn and tobacco crops
will certainly be thoroughly destroyed.
Letters Nom Georgia also represent
that spprehonsions.of great danger to
the Cotton crop are felt in the State
because of the long dry season.

A well known Virginian lady came
to Baltimore's:erne'weeks ago to have
a tumor removed. Her - physician,
after removing the tumor, ordered
gentle doses 'of'quinine. .By mistake
of the apothecary, she was given mor-phine, and soon died. The case washushed up, but now will bo legallyid-,vestigated.

There are at present' eight Metho-dist camp' meetings in progress withina circuit of twenty voila; around Wash-ington.,..Tbeir influence is not percep-tible within the city limits. ,

On Thursday, August 26, GovernorGeary will lay the corner stone of the
new State' Lunatic Asylum at Dan-ville.

. ,

•In con/ttparts„ of'Texas corn is so
abundant_that farineiti cannot get rid
of it at:llventY five Cents a bosbel.

Political Powder-Flask.
If Packer is such a great friend of

his government, why does ho skulk
from paying his taxes ?

Teri cents make one dime, ten dimes
make one dollar, Len dollars make one
eagle, ten thousand eagles make one
Democratic nomination.

The "poor man's candidate," Asa
Packer, was thrown into the canal
onco for refusing to pay his help liv-
ing wages.
k The Democracy are wasting their
strength in vain. A forty-million
horse power can't drag the dead
weight t,f Packer successful by through
the campaign.

As exchange says "that the latest
specimen of Packerism, was the pack-
ing of the llarrisburg convention."—
The 'boss' packer on that occasion was
Alderman

Consistency it, a jewel unknown to
modern DemocrAy. They denounce
Grant because he. wont make pubic
speeches, and noMinato a man that
cant, however great4is desire.

A pill for Packer—the seventh plank
of his platform, which declares that
the Democracy should "gratefully re-
member" the soldiers. flow can be
swallow it and try to beat a soldier
candidate?

Radical papers call the Deinocratie
nominee for Supreme Judge Perish.
ing. But the laugh comes out of the
wrong side of their. mouths.—Belle-

fonte Watchman.
Somebody says, "to tell the truth,

Pershing ought to have one i more."
"Pershing is an honest man and

Christian gentleman—a class of men
the editor of the Globe seldom comes
in contact with."—Rol. Standard.

Truugb, where and when, in the
name of all that is pure and virtuous,
did Pershing ever come in contact
with you ?

It is estimated that over 200,000
bushels of last year's wheat crop still
remain in the hands of growers in one
county in lowa. •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUNTINGDON LIVERY STABLE
Tuu undersigned, Laving purchased the Livery Stable

recently owned by Mr. Staten Weston, are now pre-
pared to accommodate the public with forces and Carrb
ages on reasonable terms.

4table nt therear of the Jackson House, near the B. T
Railroad.
ang26`69 LAMBERTSON k MABON.

WANTED,
At the NewTannery in MOUNT UNION,on P. R.R.,

2500 Cords Oak and Hemlock
WE.

CAM PAID ON DELIVERY.
Address,

W. ROSENSTEEL & SON,
Aug2343u3 MOUNT UNION, PA.

FXAMINATIONS. •Teacher's Examinations for the present year may
be expected as follows:
Wednesday, Sept.let, Franklin district, FranklinvilleThursday, 2d, Warriorsmark do, WarrlorsmarkFriday, " 3d, Morris do, Challereville
caturday, " 4th, Porter a Alexandria, AlexandriaMonday, .• oth, West do, Shavers Creek Bridge
Tuesday, •‘ 711,, Barren do, Manor Hill
Wednesday, '6 oth, Jackson do, McAlavey'n Fort
Thursday, •• 0111, Oneida do, Center Union SIIFriday, " 10th, Ilendereon do, Union S H.
Monday, " lath, Walker do, McConeallstown
Tuesday, " 14th, Carbon k Coahnont, 'CortimontWednesday, " lath, Lincoln a Hopewell, Coffee BunThursday, .

6. loth'Tod, Newberg
Friday, " 17th, Penn, MarkleaflurgMonday, " 20th, Brady, Mill CreekTuesday, ' " 21st, Mapleton boro., MapletonWednesday, " 22d Mount Union, Mount UnionThursday, '• 23 J, Shirleya Sliirleysburg, ShirleysligFriday, " 2401, Cromwell a- Orbisonla, thhisonia
Satutday, " 26th, Dublin, Shade GapMonday. '6 27th, Pell, Bollingertown
Tuesday' " 2,1 h, Springfield, Meadow GapWednesday, " 29th, Clay, Scottsville.
Thursday, " 30th, Coos a Camillo, - Causal°Friday, Oct. Ist Union, Vino Grove S IISaturday, " 24, Juniata, Bell Crown911

The Examinations will commence at 9 o'clock, A. ICTeachers whoaro tardy inattondance Flood not expectadmission into theat a.
Parsons who are in the habit of using Intoxicating 1l•guars as a buverago or who are not of good moral thereto

terneed not apply for examination•
Applicants will ho examined in the dietricts in which

they apply far schools
Directors are cautioned against employing any one toteach for single day without a valid certificate from theproper authority.
The school board. of Decree, bratty, Cass, Clay, Car-

bon, Cromwell, Dublin, Franklin, Henderson, Jaskscn,Ilapieton,, Morris, Porter, thirloy, Tall, Tod, Union,
Warriorsruark and West districts will meet on the day
and at the place of examination in Mir respective dis-tricts for the purpose of employing their teachers.

Thu public aro respectfully invited to attend the exam-(nations.
Aug. 25,1669 D. F. TUSS. Y, Co. Supt.

BAGS AGAIN I
NEW STORE and 'NEW GOODS!.

Benjamin Jacobs
Respectfully informs his old friends and the public

generally, that ho has again located in the borough of
HOW111101)011. and bas opened a very large and entire newstock of Goode in Saaton's Store Room opposite Lewis'
Book Store, consisting of

DRYGOODS, GROCERIES, CLOTH-
ING, HATS and CAPS, BOOTS '
and SHOES, QUEENSWARE •
and EVERY 'VARIETY OF

GOODS
To he found In the beet stores Inthe'placo, all of whichhe will sell at prices to suit the times, and hopes tore.
ceiva a liberal chore of patronage from a generous public.

Don't forget to give me a call and I will try toplease
you withWogs and prices.

Sept. 50,1808•
BENJAMIN JACOBS.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

WM. AFRICA
openeddr7hie old

the talc.dtli nat ttoe Ana tiltodir dHuntlagadon,
A Fine Assortment of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES, •
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Allof which he will sell at fair prices. Quick sates and

amnitprofat. rail and examine my Mock.
Hanufacturingand Repairing done toorder as lanai.
Huntingdon, Ap. 14, 1569.

REMOVED
TO THE N. E. CORNER OF DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
JOHN H. WESTBROOK

ItesinstcHully inform, the c Muneof Huntingdon andvicinity thathe Maginot received from tho city a Naw and
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, &c., &c., &o:, &c.
all of which hole prepared tosell at greatly reduced prices

Don't forget the now stand In too Diamond. Old custo-
mers and the public generally are Invited tocall.

•Huntingdon, op.?, 1881

ill GEO. SHAEFFER
llaaJoet retuned from the eon with 10.411*

SPLENDID STOCK

ROOTS,' STIOES, GAITERS, &a,
Which he offers to the Inspection of hie customers and
the publicgenerally. no will eell hie clock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
end those who porches° once will sorely call again

BOOTS & suags MADE TO ORDER, -

an 4 IMPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedt
nous manner.

Dan nponlilr: Stbaoftex at Ma amp on-11111 atreot, a
doors nod of the Diamond. ar. 144 DM

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.(Estate of JOHN STROUP, dced.ltere or administration upon the estate or JohnStroup, late of Huntingdon bor., deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to theestate will make immediate payment, and those havingclaime will present them for settlement.
ROBERT NINO,

Huntingdon, aug.lB-6t. Administrator.

A GOOD FARIT
FOR SALE CHEAP.

The undersigned offers nt private solo thefarm known
ns the upper Homer Niece place, situated in Huntingdon
County, two miles from Mapleton, adjoining lands now
occupied by HomerNelce, EphraimThuutpsonand others.
Containing 148 scree more or less, about50 acres cleared,
and under cultivation, the balance In good timber. A
large number of fruit trees, cherries, apples, peaches on
the place Will be sold on very reasonable terms.SiTrFor further infotmation, apply or witto to theun-
dersigned nt Broad Top Railroad Otlice. Huntingdon. Pa.nag 16, '69-If. ROBERT U. JACOB.

TOOK HOW BOOTS AND SHOES4are down inprico at

LEWIS RICHTER'S
Boot &- Shoe Manufactory.

French Calfskin Boots, stitched, $9:00
89,0

Footing, pegged, 6:00
stitched, 6:00

French Calf high walking Shoe, stitched, 5:00
4. 44 44 $4 " pegged,

00French Kip Boots,
41 44 4.4

stitchect
pegged,'

7:
6:00

Kip Brogans. 3:00
This is what' can do frr cash. Come and try me. All

kinds of repairing done at reduced prices and at the
shortest notice.

August 10, 35. LEWIS RICHTER.

GRAND CORN DANCE
AND BASKET PIC-NIC,

Br
ARRAPAHOE TRIBE, I. 0. ofR. M., at

COTTAGE GROVE, HUNTINGDON,
ONSATURDAY, THE 11THDAY

OF SEPTEMBER.
Itle the Intention of the Committee tospare no pains

to render this a first clues entertainment. A suitable
stage will be erected where the lovers of the Terpaichor.
can art can "trip the light fantastic too" to the strains
of delightful music. .

Refreshm.nts will be en the groundand served to vis-
itors at a triflingcost. •

The publicare cord'ally invited to attend. A proces-
sion will leave the Wigwam at 9 o'clock, a. m., and pro.
need tothe grove in full regalia.

A. B. FLOOD, L. FRANK WATTSON,J.D. O'DONNELL, JAMES DURING, •
J. J. 11EIGUT,

augll3-td , Committee.of Arrangements.

CONRAD MEYER,
•

Inventel and Manufacturerof the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianoes,
WAREROOMS, N0.722 ARCH ST.,PHILA.,

Has received the Prize Medal of the World's area
Exhibition, London, t ng. The highest Prizes awardedwhen and whores or exhibited. • -

Ang.1.1.3m - [ESTABLISH 1823.]

&ISAAC K; STAUFFER;
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. 148 North 21 Street, corner of Quarry,

An assortment of Watch., Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware constantly on hand.

iQsßepalring of {Vetches and Jewelry promptly at-
tended to. Aug. 11-ly

KREMN!TZ
WHITE LEAD, ZINC,

AND COLOR WORKS.
• -

We manufacturea Chemically Pure CARBONATE OD
LEAD.

Al6O, Mannfactirers, Importers and Dealers In all
grades end qualities of LEAD and ZINO PAINTS, COL-
ORS, Ac.• •

-

Sole Manufacturersof the celebrated Permanent SYR-
IAN GREEN, with more Brilliiii,cy, Beautiful Shade of
Color, Body and durability than any other Green in the
market.

Also, Selo Mannfacturere of McK. lc Co'e celebrated
JAPAN DWYER, very thin, light in color, free of sedi-
ment, and very strong.

Dealers also in Oils, Turpentine, Varniehes,,Window
G lass, Brush., An., Ac.

Filen low, and all goods warranted asrepreiented.
DIcKNIGHT & CO.,

Manufaottirers, Ivaporters,WholesaleDealers,
TWENTY-SECOND AND RACE STD.,

Plll6/kAtLPIIIA.
b@-Send for PRICE LIST. Auli.ll,l3t

EMS D(RS,L. ALFRED DALE.

NEW FIRM .AND NEW-GOODS !

.lE3a,x-tcol etc balls

We are now offering an entire
stock of goads at reduced prices, In order to make room
for our fall stock. iVo trillsell

Muslin, (10 tc 18 meta per yard.
Detain, VlBto 20 " "

Gingham, @lsto 35 et es et

Sugar; @ll to 18 per pound.

Molasses Qsoto 90 per gallon

Beat Lovering Syrup, at 112. Shoulders 10 per lb

flame, Plain, 23 cents per pound ; Chow Sides, 21 per lb.
Shore Mackerel, No. 2, $5,25 per lA, barrel. Shoos and
Boots at greatly reduced prices. Verne and see ourgoode
and be convinced that itwill be to your intoreet to buy
from ue.

:'. 321.a...Hacoacnss
. RAW BONE , :

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

TRADE MARK . '..
.

bi74 10 :-'
•

•

STANDARD WARRANTED. "

We-offer toFarmers, the present fall season,BAUGIPS
RAW BONE SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME as being
highly/improved.

Ban'il Raw Bono Super PhosphateIt, as its name In.
dicate prepared by dissalrio g Haw Bones in Oilof VH-S,riol—t at is, bones that have not hem deptived of their
organic atter—the grease awl glue—by burningor ba-
king. I therefere. presents to the use of thefarmer
all tho valuable properties of Raw Bones Ixa highly con-
centrated form—rendering itat once quick inaction and
very permanent. . i .-• .

le...Farmers are recommended topurchase of the deal-
er located in their neighborhood. In sections where no
dealer is yet established, the PHOSPHATE may be pro-
cured directly from the undersigned. - .

BAUGH & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS, -

Office, No. 20 south Delaware Avenue,
)u1y14.3m PHILADELPHIA. .

1869., 1869.
CLOT HINO.

11. ROMAN.
. .

NEW 1

CLOTIIING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

AS

• R OMAN' S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
FM. dentlernon'sClothingor thehoot material,and mado

lu thebest workmanlike Manner,call at

H. 'OMAN'S,
oppopite the Pranklin Timm in Market Square, Ranting
don, Pa.

LAP and Joint Shiogles-foeinifd, by
vicl4l-1T Ity,?4 & o.

UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS I

Lazarus & Morris'
CELEBRATED

PERFECTED SPECTACLES.
AND EYE GLASSES..
The large and increasing sales of these• ••

SUPERIOR GLASSES.
Is a mire proof of their miefulness. We wore satisfied*that they would be appreciated here as elsewhere, andthat thereality of the advantages offered to wearers ofour beautiful lenses, viz. : the ease and comfort, the its-Sued- and readily ascertained Improvement of the sight,and the brilliantassistance they give Inall cases, were Inthemselves so apparent on trial, that the remit could notho otherwise than it has, in the almost generaladoptionof our CELMIIII,ATEDPER,RECT.ED SPECTACLESby theresidents of this locality -

With a fall knowledge of the value of the assertionwe claim that theyare the most perfect optical aide evermanufactured. To tho‘e, needing Spectacles, we affordat all times on opportunity of procuring the best andmost desirable.

Mr. AARON STEWARD,
Watchmakerand Jeweller,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Has always on hand a fall aseortmeni, Suitable forevery difficulty.
We take occasion to notify the public that we employno peddlers, and to caution them against those pretend-ing tohave our goods for sale. jo3o•tf

OTIOE.
The undersigned appointed a Masterby PM Su-preme Court of Pennsylvania, to distribute the fund Inhands of John Scott, and Martin A.Rowell, arising fromsale, by themes Trustees, of the corporate property rightsand franchises of the Broad Top Coal and Iron Company,will attend for that purpose at his office, in the boroughof Huntingdon, on Friday the 27th day of August, A. 8.,1869, at 10o'clock. e. Pd., where 'all claimants upon thefund wilt be heard. aglßt WM. P. CRIMSON.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofDAVID 9. BAKER, deed.)Letters testamentary on the estate of David B.Baker,late of the borough of Orbisonla, deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted are rotquested tomake payment and those having claims, to,present them duly authenticated for settlement.

IV.R. BAKER,
Executor.Orbtspnio, August '

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE'
IN WEST HUNTINGDONBuy Lots from first hands at

$2OO
'Walloons desiring to build can 'hive' verY liberalterms as to payments. Now lathe time to hived. •Ap,ply to • Lly2ltf ] • R. ALLISON MILLER.

AND LOT FOR SALEI
•

OR BEAT. -
-

tauundersigned will mil at private sale, that certainhouse and lot, situate in the Loud' of Huntingdon, onRailroad Street, which wan formerly occupied by JamesStool, Earl, late of Huntingdon, deceased, Heald prop-erty le not sold before the first of August next, itwillthen be for rent. For further particularsapply to - -
,fue.tf JANE STEEL and SISTERS.

-von.SALE CHEAP1.7 __ _

A GOOD NEW STEAM' ENGINE,
18 horn power.

For particulars address J. W. DICKERSON or
P. KERR,

Bedford, Penns,mclil74f

W. If.WOODS,
R. /HILTON BPEER,•

IS. 11. ISAB, JAMES VONIII,
DAVIDII&REICI.

The Union Bank oir;Hrintingdon,
(Cato John Bare& C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paiditp, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. Aliberal Interest'allowed ou time Deposits. All kinds ofSecurities, boughtand sold for the usual.Collections made oil uti points. Drafts on all parts ofEurope suppliedat the usual rates.
Persons 'depositing Bold and Silver will receive theInsame return with interest. Toe partners are individ-

ually liable to the extent of their whole, property forallDeposits. ,z • ;,

The untliiialied tininess of the late Brm of John Bare .tCo. will be completed by The Union Bank of Huntingdon
y2l,lBatf C. C. NORTH, enabler.•

K TSHACOQUILLAS SEMINARY.
FQR,BOTH SEXES

Me Institution is situated in the beautiful valley ofKinhacequilles, in the midst ofan intelligent and highlymoral people. Surrounded by mountain &talus mid sup.
plied withan abundance of pure water andof thelreshestmountain air, the location is unrivalled for 'health and
for the elevating and redoing influences of natural scen-ery. Corps of instructom m every department, expert-fumed hod competent. Deo. S. u: McDonald, formerly
tutor in Pfincetan College, N..1., of large and successfulexperience in teaching, has charge of Ancient Languagea
and nigher Mathematics A lady from Massachusetts,ofsuperior qualifications, will teach EnglishLiterature,
Painting, Drawing, French and German.

Prof sear .1. W. Shoemaker, of Philadelphia, is en-gaged to give a course of lessons In Elocutionduring the
fall term. Mist E. It. Ingham of Washington county,
Pa" bas charge of Instrumental Music.

SCII9LASTIO YEARISI;ENSIIni or AUGUST.
F.ipease—Tuition and Board, per year, $2OO DO.
For Catalogue, address MARTIN MOHLER, 'A. ,311,PrlnCipal,,Klshecoquillas, Mifllin county, Pa.
Refer to Rev. 0, U. McClean, Lewistown, Pa., Hon. S.

S. ,^PWoods,-Lewistowna. - • fel6—lns

HUNTINGDON ACADEMY.
THIS Institution mill open the first
J. Monday of October next.

The Term will continue 11 weeks, and pupils of both.sexes will Ls received. - .

The CoursaofStudy will embrace a full-Acadomlc
,cationfn Common _English; also in Scientific, Maths.
matical and Classical Literature.

Bates of Tuition, $lO, $12,50, and $l5 per Term.
If moderate encouragement be received, earnest efforta

will be ;nada to establish a successful and permanent
:cheat at this place; and in this enterprise the con&
donee of the'community id most reelacctfully solicited.

Further information can be bad by addressing
' JAS.A. STEPHENS, Principal,
' New Bloomfield, Pa.

.147-After September 20, Huntingdon,
.August4,17604 f _

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

INFORMS PUBLIC

THAT HE _HAS

JUST.OPENED

SPLENDIL STOCK of NEW GOODA
THAT

CAN'T .BE -BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND

Iluntingdon, Aprll7, 1869.
D. -P. GWYN

Spring Arrival or 'Ge,nt's Goods,
H. RO.I3LEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
flan removed to the room over John Bare & Batik,

(Old Broad Top Corner.) Is here ho la prepared todo all
kinds of work in Ms lineofbusiness. lie hoopla receiv-
ed kfull lineof ;

CLOTHS,.
YESTINGS, . ,

CASSIAIERS,
.

,_ • CORDUROYS &c
. „ •

Thankful for pant patronage lie "[Ghetto a continuance
of the same. The attention of the public, in called to hie
stock of eletbn, be., which ho la prepared to make up to,
order inn faabionable,durableandworkmanUkhnlanuer.
Please give mg a call,

nuatingdon,PA, April ith, 1869.

B. BOBLRY(;
Merctiaut Tailor

WANTEDTil7eActioGneEleeNdTrmaCia'FirPr t-Buaiae~e. 11 ilhlullor all tta¢y
acuana In every State, by Theophilus Poen, L. L:
Professor ofLaws in Harvard University. A, new Book
for everybody, Explaining ovefy.kind of contract. nod
legal obligation, and showing how to 'draw and execute
them. The highestatellest authority in the land. Sena

for our littrai terms; alsofor, ourPotent Bible Prorpeo•
firs. Susiv DUE. l'AltiNUthlfek&oo., 'Billie.Peri i1..i0n2-gm.

A M ORA TQ

CONSUMPTIVES.
. tieing haltioit and practical treatise on the naturd, cans

ea, and e3mptouts or Pulmonary Consumption, Bronchqiirand Asthma: and their prevention, treatmcat, and cureby inhalation. Sant by • mail' free. Address Q. VAN
111.131.1dr.,14L, M. lh,ll3}Yest Nourtevutb St, N. Y.11y14,1y


